ficials in Washington and the state
department were studying the proposal.
Under the plan, originated by
the two after interviewing sever1.
March
—(JP)
MOBILE, Ala.,
al
score
buyers
prospective
Two Alabama officials of the War in Mexico City recently, the MexiAssets administration today out- co City office would be made a
lined a plan under consideration sub-regional office of the Birmingfor
direct sales of American sur- ham region.
Given
To Be
plus industrial equipment to MexiThe Papuans, a New Guinea
can buyers through a WAA sales
tribe, believe the souls of dead
office in Mexico City.
of
The officials, W. H. Rodebaugh people may return and even marry
Bible
department
The
assistant deputy for general dis- mortals, according to the Encyclobe
will
the public schbol system
/
and
E. pedia Britannica.
Birmingham.
posals.
feted in an annual banquet in the
V. ^Knight, director of the Mobile
New Hanovef High school Tues- sub-regional office, said WAA of- Dial 2-3311 For Newspaper Service
o’clock
day night of this week at 7
WilRev.
the
to
according

!
BIBLE CLASSES
WILL BE FETED

They Make Children Happy

Missy And Mistress
Courthouse Favorites

_

High School Departments

By PHIL WRIGHT
Star-News Staff Writer
—Missy is a two and one-half year
did Scotch terrier. Her social accomplishments include 1 h e greetening of each wayward juvenile
Juvenile
tering the offices of the
Qjurt in the New Hanover county

not

liam Crowe, Jr. chairman of the
executive committee representing
the cooperating churches.
Due to the unusually large number of churches giving their support to the project, rather severe
restrictions have had to be placed
aton the churches in assigning
tendance quotas, it is understood.
Approximately 200 citizens of
he city and county, a capacity
crowd for the high school serving
facilities, will attend the banquet
exclusive of members of the Bible
department who will have charge

but

delinquent,

a

close to entering that cate
on a
gory when one night, while
stroll alone she was “led astray”
came

by

according

passersby,

her
state

to

mistress, Mrs. J. C. Layton,
of the
probation officer and clerk
Juvenile Court.
"According to Mrs. Layton the
Scottie strayed and took up with
companions who had been imbibbevering too freely of alcoholic
also
ages. Missy, so the tale goes,
partook of some of the glee-giving
fluid and when found in a local
cafe was disheveled, disgruntled
a ad
slightly unsteady from her

harrowing experience.
The dazzling Uie oi courtier na=
d^ne nothing to detract from the
canine’s love and compassion for
If

her fellowman.

she

BABY

(Missy

her

likes

has

is

whom

among

of friends
favorite dog,

scores
a

nffstress’ friends she says so with next door neighbor, ;Baby’ a rat
he low feminine whine, but if he terrier belonging to Mrs. Helen
smells trouble she gives out with Galloway.)
She eats special dog foods—a
a'firm, yet not raucuons. voice.
variety and well balanced meal,
JWissy travels to the office daily,
where a special stove has been once a day. Raw meat is a must
set up for her comfort on the most

on her

tffllly days. On the days her mistress takes to the road for a visit
to one of the many children's
sfhools throughout the state. MisAt Rocky Mount,
sj goes along.
Concord and Eagle Springs—
where the gilds’ school. SamarcSnd Manor, is located—she knows
she is always welcome.
Here

equally

sne

Mrs. .T. C. T.ayton, state probation officer and clerk of the
Hanover Juvenile court, and her doe:. Missy shown at
the clerk's desk, in their office at the New Hanover county court
(PHOTO BY CAROLINA CAMERA),
house.

New

EMPHASIS PLACED
ON TIMBER CROP

jsive

PHILADELPHIA, March 1—

Prolonged Discussion On

i'JP)
Seven-year-old William
Preno, Jr., was found huddled
naked on a neighbor’s porch
today after spending the night
in sub-freezing weather rather
than be spanked by his parents
for playing hookey from school.
—

is

well
is Miss

known as
Louise Wells, secretary in the offices of Mrs. Layton.
When asked her

opinion

menu.

CHILD SURVIVES
SEVERE WEATHER

as

of

I

Banquet

Missy
"Office hours excluded.
lives in Oleander Courts apartties.
ments, with no canine family
the
She is friendly with most of
court‘lower animals’ including
house cats, and particularly so
with her mistress’ friends. She has
acquaintances
other
mfmy
throughout three states. ^
is

—

Tuesday Night

oourthouse.

She

__Wife Preservers

Plans For WAA Sales
To Mexico City Talked

Standard Log Rule Proves
Interest Mounts

juve-

nile delinquency,
Miss Wells said
“I
think
you’d
better concentrate on Mrs.
Missy
right now. But
and
Liyton
and
no} *o. Missey. She grumbles
how
complains and wonders about
a
wayward
many more chances
child will have, almost as much as
dofs her mistress.
♦‘She never barks at strangers.
Mf*.
Layton said, referring to
bad
no
Missy, “and she has
habits.’’ Mrs. Layton believes deNew
voutly that Wilmington and
F3never county should have a curand
few law for their children,
that the juveniles should know
when to go and when to return
to their home and hearthside.
This she thinks would lower the
county’s juvenile casualties and
Ipave carefree, the 1,120 children
hailed annually before juvenile authorities—849 out of court and 271
in court settlements last year.
The young Scottie has a pediregistered with American
gree
Kennels which give her curves in
the social circle. Like her mistress, however, she displays none
of the haughtiness of nobility, but
sometimes becomes so chummy
with strangers that she has been
stolen three times, while on seemingly harmless jaunts as her mistress talked to friends.
She was sired by Marymacs
Some Guard, a blue blood in
canine elite. Her mother was Lady
Wallye of Aurnond, both registered
with the natinal kennels.
She is in reality Lady Jenniburg.
but whether her given name would
be Aurnond or Homeguard we
can’t say. Her surname is linked
with Scotch history too far back
to recall correctly.
Missy never has to be whipped.
Mrs. Layton says. “You can train
dogs to be either good or bad,”
she continued using the same psychology she practices on the many
who
human
pass
wayfarers
through her office. Mrs. Layton
feels that she has by-passed her
jitterbug, jive and jam session
stage.
Mrs. Layton, descended from
British respectability, learned first
■to sing ‘Maryland. My Maryland,’
was reared and educated in the
schools of Baltimore, but studied
advanced child welfare, psysiology
arid sociology at the University of
Virginia. She was born Sarah
Ainsworth.
She married the late J. C. Layton in Lynchburg. Va., 31 years
ago, where for 18 years she engaged in child welfare work, and
her young husband, a native of
Spartanburg, S. C., sought his
fortune with the Royster Fertilizer
company.
Mrs. Layton’s interest in dogs—
terriers—
Scotch
particularly
stems back to the early days of
t'neir marriage when they raised
dogs which- won blue ribbons and
membership in Lynchburg's kennel Club’s 400.

that

more

farm

as

a

lumberman

mortgages have

paid off by sale of timber
than by sale of field crops in North
been

Carolina.
The agriculture committee heard
Miss Ethel Parker of Gates county Tom Ferguson of Wilkes county
and others tell of the high profits
obtained by selective ‘‘cropping’’
of timber instead of the former
practice of just slashing down all
The geothe trees in the woods.
graphic range of Gates and Wilkes

The Star-News
Raleigh Bureau

•Police and other searchers
discovered the boy unharmed
in a laundry bag with porch
furniture cushions piled on top
to keep him warm.
His parents said they learned at suppertime last night
that William had failed to attend his first grade classes at
a suburban Germantown parochial school.
The elder Preno related that
his wife. Marjorie, 25, said the
boy would have to be spanked.
“With that.” Preno added,
“the little fellow bolted out of
the door.
My wife ran after
him but he got away.”
The couple’s three other children
Marjorie, six, Gloria,
two. and Carol, six months
were cared for by
neighbors
while the parents joined the allnight search.

experience

Do you know the location of
then^L
fire alarm box and the correct. wav
the Fire Department'; If not,

|«aj„ J].03--

CONSTRUCTION, INDUSTRIAL, LOGGING

i

And
MATERIAL HANDLING EQUIPMENT
International Crawler Tractors—Industrial Wheel Tractors—Power Units
Towmotor Lift Trucks

of the program.
The program will consist of a
brief demonstration of the type of
work done in the high school and
in the elementary schools of the
city and county toward giving a
knowledge of the Bible to the children and youth who voluntarily enroll in the classes. There wil also
be brief talks by several of the
students of the high school about
What the courses have meant to
them, the announcements states.
“The teaching of the Bible was
started in the high school nine
stated,
years ago” Dr. Crowe
‘“and Miss Maude Weber was the
teacher. Tile course was immehe
continupopular,”
diately
ed.” and another teacher was employed two years later. In order
to meet a pressing demand from
families of grade scohol children

For

PP

Handling

Bags

Bulk

Bales

Chemicals

Blocks

Lumber

Boxes

Machinery

Brick

Tobacco

We have Representatives located
on us for Equipment and Supplies.
strategic points throughout the State and one will see you promptly
upon request.
Call

compiling
Weber
began
mimeographed studies adapted to
various age groups to be used by

Miss

at

elementary school classes. These
studies have been diligently revised” Dr. Crow'e said, "and several
are
ready for pubvolumes
lication.” The chairman furththese
that
commented
er
to
said
are
outlines
study
be unique in the field of public
education.
Miss Harriette Cochran of At- I
lanta is the other teacher in the j
department and it is hoped that a j
third may soon be employed.
Persons who will attend the ban- |

NORTH CAROLINA EQUIPMENT CO.

proves that profitable farming of
RALKIGH. March 1.—Prolonged
timber is not restricted to any
discussion at several committee
particular section of the state.
sessions about adoption of a standWithin the past few years also
ard log rule for the state, and apthe extension service at Slate Colof
the
Approparent disposition
lege and the Departments of Agripriations Committee to grant sub- culture and Conservation have destantial increase in recommended
voted more and more attention to
quet are expected to have tickets
funds for forest fire control add
intelligent forestry practices. Also
emphasis to what has been so often indicative of this trend is the fact secured in advance through the'~
churches.
noted recently of the growing recthat something like a thousand
ognition of timber as an important students are enrolled in forestry
cash crop.
classes at State Colleges, far more
War time experience with lumthan nave ever before shown interber shortages and present scarcity
A large perest m this subject.
of newsprint have brought this
centage of these students are Cl's
truth home to nearly everybody,
whose wartime experience demonbut long before the war farsighted
started the vital importance of a
| landowners had begun farming and timber conservation program.
I cropping timberland as diligently
las they row-cropped cultivated Only mechanical transport of the
British postoffice some 30 years
fields.
The
appropriations committee ago consisted of four motorcars
was told a member who has exten- and one steam tractor.

—
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RALEIGH

CHARLOTTE

3101 Hillsboro St.
Phone 8836

Rt. 21
2 Miles South
Phone 4-4661

WILMINGTON

ASHEVILLE
Sweeten Creek Road
Phone 789

Rts. 74 & 76
2-2173
Phone

5 Miles West

LIVESTOCK

AUCTION SALE

—

Starting
>r

HEAR BETTER

WEDNESDAY MARCH 5th 10 A. M.
TO BE

Amazing Heating

•

''X-CeH" that out-performs

\^units 5

MARION

CONDUCTED BV

(Red)

ROGERS

•

OE KINSTON, N. C.

size/

times its

-EVERYTHING GOES
MULES, HORSES, COWS
HOGS, SHEEP
...

In Fact Anything You
Want To Sell—Just Bring
It Along And On The Auction Block It Will Go!

...

New

Vl

iix* and waight of old

slyl* hearing

aids.

No Other
One-Unit Hearing Aid

Enjoy Fuller Living...with

(Hero

her proud canines before covetous

Virginia ladies.

•

effective because it’s

powered by a battery never before
available for civilian use—the new hearing "X-Cell!’ No fading in and
out as with ordinary hearing aids. The new Beltone Mono-Pac brings
you ever-level, richly full tones!
The new Beltone Mono-Pac is a joy to wear, too. Everything in one
unit so tiny it's actually little larger than a deck of playing cards! No
no "harness!' With these facts alone,
bulky separate battery pack
can
see
more
you
easily
why
people wear the Beltone Mono-Pac than
all other one-unit hearing aids combined. Let it help you, too! Start
now to enjoy a fuller life with the full tone hearing made possible by

•

of her mother shortly afterward,
she
chose Missy, then a very
young terrier, for her companion.
“Female Scotties make trusty
and
steadfast companions,
si.d
Missy is discriminating with her
friends
and mine,” Mrs. Layton
said.

the amazing,

new

are

just 6. Write for complete facti.)

Batteries and transmitter all in one
tiny unit scarcely larger than a deck
of playing cards.
Corr.fort-Curv Design. Wafer-thin
styled to fit the wearer's body.

case

Ever-Level Full Tones through the
powerful new “X-Cell," the last word
in post-war developments..
• Tremendously increased power. Ample
reserve power for better hearing under

•

...

When her husband died here
three years ago, and at the death

Three

12 ADVANTAGES

Hear again with the full, natural-sounding tones you thought lost to
with a brilliancy and clarity you never before thought
you forever
possible. Try the amazing, new Beltone Mono-Pac Hearing Aid!

Marvelously

diseases rank high as a
of death from internal disorders in the United States.

Kidney

,

riding the rails right now and will be
placed on the block, along with many

others, on the lot at 10:00
Wednesday, March 5th.

A. M. next

IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN

BUYING, SELLING OR TRADING.

New

Tubes that

Beltone Mono-Pac Hearing Aid!

of

are

system of “plug-in” Electronic
can be changed as your
hearing changes.
• Range Selector which enables you to

•

Carloads

HORSES & MULES

all conditions.

BE ON HAND!

filter out annoying background noises.

—

cause

top illustration shows a small portion of C. S. Newton's StCc.k
Stables. The lower building has recently been completed and will be
the scene of the weekly auctions to begin next Wednesday, March 5th.
The

has all of Beltone’s

FULL-TONE HEARING

Layton took his hunting and
sporting specie ‘in the field' for
trial runs while his wife paraded

IMPORTANT

ANNOUNCEMENT

We are sponsoring a BETTER HEARING CLINIC under the direction of Walter T. Lee,
consultant, in WILMINGTON on Thursday, March 6th. at the CAPE FEAR HOTEL.

trained

_

If you are a BELTONE user and would be interested in
the new BELTONE HARMONY, this is your opportunity

a

generous trade-in allowance

These horses and mules range from the very
best—gentle and trained to work to medium.
The run will be large enough to pick what
you

want,

on

so come

early!

....

Welcome to

If you are hard-of-hearing and have never tried a BELTONE HEARING AIU, come in for a
demonstration. You will not be obligated in any way.

II & W

CAPE

Cafeteria

FEAR

HOTEL

SUNDAY)

-HOURSBreakfast
Lunch

_7:00 to 9:00
_11:45 to 2:15

Dinner__6:80 to 7:46
t nrfpi

Nen

Managemant

THURSDAY, MARCH 6TH

Hours:

OPEN DAILY
(EXCEPT

*

And Continuing Every Wednesday
Al The Same Time And Place

with...

The

—

WILMINGTON

12 P. M. Till 8 P. M.

C. s. NEWTON

•

1

RALEIGH

HEARING

ODDFELLOWS

BLDG.,

AID
Raleigh,

CO.
N.

C.

Castle

Hayne Road

LIVESTOCK
Dial 2-8373

